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REECII Eco-Friendly Handbags
Development – Five Year Marketing Plan, Marketing Manual and Brand Strategy

DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 2015

BACKGROUND

The  Inter-American  Development  Bank  (IDB),  the  UK’s  Department  for  International
Development (DFID), the Government of Canada, and the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB),
have established a co-financing program called “Compete Caribbean” (RG-X1044).
The goal of this Program is to contribute to the increase in the standard of living and quality of
life,  and  the  enhancement  of  the  competitiveness  of  the  15  independent  CARIFORUM
countries. Specifically, the Program will increase: (i) donor harmonization and coherence, equity
and  sustainability  of  national  and  regional  private  sector  strategies;  (ii)  the  efficiency  and
effectiveness of Caribbean governments to promote a competitive, growth-oriented business
and investment climate; and (iii) innovation, productivity,  value added production, sales and
sustainability  in  key  Caribbean  clusters  and  value  chains,  and  product  sophistication,
productivity and exports of individual firms.

The  Program  is  organized  in  three  components:  (1)  Comprehensive  Framework  for  Private
Sector Development and Knowledge Management, (2) Business Climate and Competitiveness
Enhancement Facility  (3)  Enterprise  Innovation Challenge Fund (EICF).  The third  component
itself has two subcomponents: 3.1. Support to Clustering Initiatives (SCI); and 3.2: Direct-Firm
Support (DFS). 

Under  subcomponent  3.2,  the Innovation Window of  the Enterprise Innovation Challenge
Fund  (EICF)  was  established. The  objective  of  the  Innovation  Window  is  to  increase  the
generation  of  employment  and  income  by  strengthening  Caribbean  businesses.  It  provides
grants  to eligible  private sector entities  for  technical  assistance,  goods and minor  works  to
finance innovative ventures, develop new products, implement new business models, and enter
new markets. Innovative Business Projects (IBPs) are defined as those that are based on the
development and/or improvement of products, processes, business models and access to new
markets that:



 Have not been implemented before in the national territory where the project will 
be implemented; 

 Present commercial opportunities, with the prospect of sustainable profitability and 
growth; 

 Stimulate creativity and ambition to innovate; 
 Enable the testing of new ideas, and to rapidly abandon them if they do not work; 

and
 Improve the capacity to implement and scale up successful innovations. 

The Innovation Window Enterprise Innovation Challenge Fund call under which The Reach 
Hamilton Estate Community Group (RHCG) applied was closed on October 31st, 2013. 177 
applications were received and 12 projects were pre-selected to receive technical assistance 
from the Program to turn their 4 page applications into a full-fledged Innovative Business Plan 
(IBP). In accordance with the Program’s Operating Regulations, once all the IBPs of that round 
were completed, an independent investment panel was convened to review the IBP 
submissions and recommend grant awards to the program’s Executive Committee.  

The Independent Investment Panel for the EICF call was successfully convened on July 7-8th 
2014 in Barbados. RHCG’s Eco-Friendly Handbags project was subsequently recommended to 
the Executive Committee of Compete Caribbean.

RHCG began operating in 2008, championing numerous environmental as well as youth 
rehabilitative efforts in Nevis and St. Kitts. The RHCG started out by organizing community 
clean-up campaigns. Subsequently, it began employing at risk youth and first-time teenage 
offenders. RHCG was registered as a non-profit corporation in Nevis on June 6th 2012, by Leroy 
Willet, RHCG’s Founder. The firm produces handbags in order to enhance its efforts to provide 
opportunities for at-risk youth. 

The Firm’s organizational structure currently consists of four key individuals who are also 
partners in the Firm: Leroy Willet Jr. (President), Janesha Daniels (Treasurer, part time), Sonia 
Watts (Crafts Supervisor), and Ervin Weekes (Work Crew Coordinator). Currently, the employee 
base is comprised of six artisans and 10 teenage (at-risk youth) part-time helpers.

The handbags are produced under the brand name of REECII.  Visit the website 
(http://www.reecii.com) which has been online since March 2013 and allows for the placement 
and payment of orders, although little marketing has been done to date given that resources 
have been prioritized towards the production process. 
Very little equipment has been used to produce the handbags up to this date, which has 
resulted in a rather lengthy and therefore inefficient production process. 

http://www.reecii.com/


RHCG’s REECII handbags offer an innovative solution to development problems by making 
creative use of the Hamilton community’s natural resources and recyclables. The output is a 
valuable product on the open market, and profits from its commercialization will be used to 
assist at-risk youth and promote community development. There are a handful of individuals 
producing bags for sale to tourists in St. Kitts and Nevis; however, there are no bags of a 
comparable quality that share a similar production process.

RHCG will produce i) Bags from recycled raw materials, and ii) Bags from natural materials:

i. Bags  from recycled  raw materials: There  are  eight  styles  of  recycled  handbags.
These are paper-based recycled products which have a lower cost and are faster to
produce.  The project will  allow for  RHCG to produce approximately 2.2 daily per
artisan (495 bags per month) provided there is a secure supply chain, new machinery
has been purchased (laminating machine, electric cutter) and the artisans have been
trained in the production techniques. Examples of these bags are shown on Annex 3.

ii. Bags from natural raw materials:  A further 8 styles of bags made from natural raw
materials (primarily local long grass) have been prototyped. These can take up to 4
months to fully manufacture, based on the process, which includes sourcing of the
grasses, harvesting, drying, treating, staining, etc. Examples of these bags are shown
on Annex 3.

RHCG’s  employs  a  careful,  hand-guided  process  of  blending  modern  techniques  with
traditional weaving. The materials used are intricately sewn in an interlocking pattern, using
natural products to line and secure the materials from damage, adding strength and durability.
The dyes that are used for decorating the bags are eco-friendly [from plants], water resistant
and durable. As such, the RHCG would be the first stand-alone entity to marry old tradition with
the more modern concept of recycling in Saint Kitts and Nevis. 

CONSULTANCY OBJECTIVE(S) 
The general objective is to provide a master marketing plan and brand strategy for the firm as
well  as  materials  necessary for  effective  marketing  through various  channels  (social  media,
website, roadshows, and print). 

Main activities 



The scope of work/activities related to this consultancy includes:  

A. Marketing Master Plan and Manual and Brand Strategy: The contractual(s) will draft a
five  year  marketing plan and manual,  and develop brand strategy that  incorporates  the
following two pillars i) A firm-wide corporate identity that highlights Reecii Handbags and its
social programs; ii) specific marketing strategies for each of the two product lines that Reecii
handbags currently has, with a clear emphasis on the social and ecologic additionality that
the firm brings to St Kitts and Nevis. 

The Marketing Master Plan and Manual should also include, but not be limited to: 
 Market Analysis (geographic area, competitors etc..) including a SWOT analysis 
(strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) 
 Marketing Strategy

 Complete business case development 
 Sales pitches for the different target audiences in order for Reecii Handbags to
 Supporting documentation drafted
 Guide for face-to-face marketing (direct sales/roadshows/trade shows)

The Brand Strategy should also include, but not be limited to:
 Complete brand identity and development, including a logo and other visuals
 Development  of  a  written  message/pitch  to  leverage  the  brand  identity  and  its

products
 Development of a design for packaging/boxing/bagging

B. Promotional Materials and Collaterals: As part of the marketing manual, the contractual
will elaborate a detailed set of collaterals and promotional materials, with an emphasis on
trade shows and roadshows where  Reecii handbags will be featured as well as social and
local media. The target audience for this manual will be the Reecii handbags sales team.  

The  collaterals  and  promotional  materials  will  be  delivered  in  electronic  copy,  and  will
include, but not be limited to:

 Brochures (to be used during face-to-face marketing campaigns); 
 Flyers; 
 Web banners/ads 
 Specific pitches for the different target audiences
 Email-marketing templates

C. Training for implementing the marketing master plan and brand strategies: Once the
marketing master plan, and brand and marketing strategies are delivered and accepted, the
contractual  will  provide  training  sessions  to  leadership  and  sales  teams  for  the
implementation of the plan and strategies. 

Deliverables 



The contractual will hold an initial meeting with the coordinator of this consultancy to discuss
the scope, detailed work plan, and methodology for the consultancy.  This meeting will be held
prior to the start of the work. The specific deliverables are as follows: 

1. A detailed work plan that specifies a working timeline as well as the products
that are be delivered within that time-frame. This will include specifics on the
training modules.

2. A marketing master plan/manual and brand strategy. 
3. Visuals and collaterals for the website and social media.
4. A suite of promotional materials to be used in face-to-face marketing activities 

such as roadshows and trade fairs.
5. Training sessions for the implementation of the plan/manual and strategy.

Schedule of payment  
Payments will be made in three lump sums as follows: 

 5% on contract signing 
 5% on submission and approval of the work plan
 20% on draft submission of deliverables 2,3,4
 40% on submission and approval of deliverables 2,3,4
 30% on submission and approval of deliverable 5

All  costs related to travel  and the overall  execution of  the activities will  be included in the
contract. No additional fees for the completion of the deliverables specified in this contract will
be levied by the contractual.

Coordination 
The technical and administrative responsibilities of this consultancy will be coordinated by Leroy
Willet, Director of the RHCG. 

Characteristics of the consultancy
Duration:  3 months after contract signature
Work Location: Contractual’s place of residence with one (1) mission to Saint Kitts and Nevis.
Qualification: The contractual working on this assignment should have:  



 Degrees  in  Finance,  Business  Administration,  Marketing,  Public  Relations  or
similar.

 Expertise in designing marketing plans for SME and startup firms.
 Expertise in producing high quality visuals
 Expertise in social media, specifically, on how to leverage social media to increase

visibility and sales
 Experience in the Caribbean or other Small Island Developing States will count

favorably.

Language: Fluency in written and spoken English is required.  

Expressions  of  interest  and accompanying  CVs  must  be delivered  by  email  to  Leroy  Willett
(willett@vividmethods.com) by 11:59:59 p.m. on April 30th, 2015. Please include the following
text in the subject heading:

“Expression  of  Interest  –  Consulting  Services:  Development  –  Five  Year  Marketing  Plan,
Marketing Manual and Brand Strategy”


